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Recalls med school battle 

Hunt: Jenkins awakens sleeping giant 
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all the banks and the various 

omMpanies in Charlotte, Winston 

AS gov x Of North Carolina Salem and Greensboro -- we're all 

peak for the people of this tied together; we're one state 

all five and ahalf million, in and as a part of this state has 

essing Our deep appreciation grown and developed, the entire 

for his state has benefited    Chancellor Leo Jenkin 

eadership of our state. Too 

ften, people have talked abou 

1 terms of regional leader 

ship, and certainly that has been RECOLLECTIONS 

}reat ; but Leo Jenkins has been a 

eader of the entire state of North 

Carolina 

versity has grown and become 

in As ~ast ar ae Eas My fondest recollection of Leo 

Jenkins has to do with the fight 

for the medical school that | was 

very involved in when | was Lt 

Governor from 1973 through 

efited from it. Now, it is true that 1976. We just worked day and 

n terms of the night to carry the day against very 

strong opposition in this state 

4 more excellent institution and 

branched out its service to this 

state, the entire state has ben- 

the impact 

awakening of the sleeping econo- 

North 

a yme adout On a 

ant easters 
There was an awful lot of 

va 

Delta Law requires you to read this 

  

x ea resident of 

e Sena at a ne when ou 

vernor as Not avor of th 

ed SCN to back n and t 

jorse the position o e Boar 

A u t ihe. | 4 

¥ B 

wing up in Ea North 

Carolina ana feeling so deeply 

about providing full and equal 

opportunity for all our citizens, | 

knew that this was a real time 

when we were going to make 

history, to take a step that would 

do perhaps more than any single 

thing that has been done in the 

history of our region to move it 

ahead. | had the opportunity to 

not only see the way in which Dr 

Jenkins practices the art of 

politics, in terms of contacting 

people, building bridges, pulling 

together support, but | also 

noticed, | was also impressed by 

the depth of his commitment and 

how effectively he translated that 

to other people. | will always 

consider the opportunity to work 

with him on this endeavor as one 

yf the most valuable experiences 

] 

message before you leave town. 

I 
Have fun! i 

O.K 
Live it up! 

this is goodbye! Go out and get drunk! 

The summer is yours! 

But some time this summer, like around August 4th, 
yu etter be ready to see the funniest 

! movie ever created. Don’t blow it! 

( yllege 

  

NATIONAL 
LAMPOON: 

ANIMAL HOUSE 
A comedy from Universal Pictures 

THE MATTY SIMMONS - IVAN REITMAN PRODUCTION 

USHI TIM MATHESON 

THOMAS HULCE and 

Produced by MATTY SIMMONS and | 

by HAROLD RAMIS | 

AMPOON’S ANIMAL HOUSE 

JOHN VERNON - VERNA BLOOM 
NATIONAL JOHN BE 

SUTHERLAND as JENNINGS DONAL 

VAN REITMAN  M 
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You'll be talking about it all winter!   

GOVERNOR JAMES HUNT 

with me as governor, and of 

  

of my life 

course he will be in touch and 

Soe Wold a ae ee working with our department of 

saying that Leo Jenkins is a rics Which: (6 oura mele 

man who came amongst us and ndustry-hunting group with 

He NCO: Came O}OYE It natural resources, adminstratior 

and has given his life and his ae ther Groups thal folk 

tg aise Mater provide the infra-structure for 

MIG Dalaey IN Ouls NAY. 12 ON OMT Jevelopment and he 

make us the land of opportunity pa ularly be helping 

Mae ate (OCP the commitment to a balanced 

} h policy in North Carolina 

WORKING WITH GOVERNOR 
jobs and put 

¥ x EOD! € he t 

30 tha ybody 

He will be work fire " 100d life 

  

Commencement addres 

  

Excerpts of L Leo Jenk 

commencement address before “\ K { eflect - 

faculty, students and guests at sf x ste OF 

East Carolina University, May 
T are «far too many 

  

1978. 
moments, which my family and |! 

Governor cherish, for me to cover in my 
Governor Hunt 

Sanford, and Governor Scott 

Congressman Jones, 

1978 and your families, Chairman 

Pate and Trustees, Members of 

the Board of Governors, Senator 

Helms and Senator Morgan, Lt 

Governor 

Steward and other distinguished 

legislators and citizens here today 

Ladies and Gentlemen 

brief time on this platform. If | 

Class of were to express my feelings about 

each distinguished official with us 

today, about my 1700 associates 

mn the staff and faculty, and about 

the many friends who are present 

in the audience, we would be here Green Speaker 

several hours 

ny family and 

ply like to say 

thank you for your 

On behalf of 

   nyself, | wou 

It is with nostaligia and honor each of you 

that | stand before this graduat wonderful friendship and under 

the 40th such occasion 

came to East Carolina 

standing, which will live in our 
ing class ts f hear wever 
since 

Now, | face you at this, my fina 
Our greatest resource, as | 

commencement as your Chancel fter xid r people. My ften said, is our people 

friends, this is true in North 
memorable history together. In ( 

lor. We have lived a_ long 

arolina and this institution has 
1947, the year | arrived, 163 y Jess been a major benefactor. We 
students received their diplomas f eed only to look to our honored 
Today, we have Deans among us 

ONG US guests here today, on this plat 
who are witnessing over two form and in the audience. These 
times more st ents { | ore students graduating Jistinguished leaders are respon 

within their schools alone, that : sible for elping achieve the 
the 1947 Class of 31 years ago. | a ) jreatness we see in this Univer 
would also like to note that fh Along with their leadershif 
senator Robert Morgan wa 

yal support, the citizens of 
among those graduating in 1947 f astern North Carolina and across 
We are pleased that he could join a é ae 

Hiteidl - state made possible the 
with other distinguished guest F and achie onerie which 
honoring the some 2800 who ar po 

Ww yet be realized, because O 
today 

for ath ane support held 
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Col. Dick Blake 

  

Chancellor’s assistant reminisces 
By ROBERT M. SWAIM 

Advertising Manager 

For the past three years there 

has been a very powerful and 

moving force within ECU admin- 

istration, second only to 

Jenkins and that force is Col 

Dick Blake 

~8O 

Col. Blake is officially the 
Assistant to the Chancellor. The 

Colonel’’ is Leo Jenkins right 
hand man who deals with a wide 
variety of projects and problerns. 

It was the summer of 1974 

that Leo Jenkins asked Col. Blake 
to come to ECU and succeed 
Vice-Chanoellor for External Af- 
fairs John Lang who had died. 

At that time Col. Blake was 

serving in the Air Force at the 

Pentagon in Washington, D.C 

In January 1975 Col. Blake 
came to ECU to serve as Dr 
Jenkins ‘‘assistant."’ 

Col. Blake was nc stranger tc 
ECU. He graduated from East 
Carolina College in 1954 where he 

ADDRESS 

{Continued from p. 2} 

    

rust history will record that 

together we have done a job in 

meeting our responsibilities. We 

have been part of a unique era in 
higher education in North 

Carolina and America, marked by 

apid and successful growth. We 

nave helped to transform college 

and university opportunities from 

4 once elite enterprise to a 

framework fully within reach of 

the average citizen. We are proud 

and grateful that we were afford 
xd the opportunity to serve 

major role in this great transfor 

mation, in North Carolina and our 

Natior 

| would like to share with you 

some thought m philosophies 

and =relationships which have 
become fharacteristic of this 

titution. Each of us has helped 

t the beacon of hope which 

sprired us to reach high in what 

g on this Univer 

ity’'s 71 years of history, we look 

back upon a great tradition of 

ervice. This tradition was estab. 

Ned within a concept recogniz 

ng that we are owned by the 

people of North Carolina. The 

citizens have allowed us to devote 

our full capacity to serve this 

state Ss interests and ambitions 

ad to help achieve social and 

onomic fulfillment 

Our partnership wit! the 

people has been warm and 

neaningful. It has helped us 

far beyond the expand our work 

ontines of this campus, to meet 

ur Obligation to serve faithfully 

ve full Community which sustains 

Our community is local, it is 

North Carolina, it is the nation 

But it is even more than this. Our 

4//@giance 1S also embodied in the 

had attended on a_ basketball 

scholarship 

When Col. Blake arrived to 
take hisnew job, ECU's fight for a 
four year medical school had 

reached the final stages. 

At the time | got here we 
were just warming for the final 
grand battle for the medical 
school. This was in the legisia- 
ture,’ said Blake. ‘‘There had 
been a turn-down by the state 
educational hierarchy. So the 
decision rested with the legisla- 
ture 

Col. Blake attributes the suc- 
cess for the med school proposal 
to the eastern legislators 

Our eastern legislators knew 

that their constituents would be 

the beneficiaries. Unlike the 
piedmont, eastern legislators 

Stick together like a pack of 

hounds,’ said Blake. ‘‘I think the 
university was driving the chariot 

home to justice, and the horses 

were the legislators and the 

800,000 eastern North Carolinians 

who felt like they had bee 

  

arger community called fellow 

  

ar faculty, our graduates 

and our friends have aiways been 

men and women who were 

oN scious of these obligations and 

proud to meet this magnificent 

halienge. | am confident that this 

Wi ntiNue 

The spirit in which this 

University has operated is based 

mM a two-way street of commun 

cation with the people. We have 

respected the right of every 

citizen and group from communi 

ties to come to us with ideas 

suggestions, and requests for 

assi Stance Likewise, we Nave 

fully exercised our right and 

  

ligation t¢ go into communi 

and extend the services of the 

University wherever we saw a 

need we could fulf 

My fellow citizens, this has 

paid great dividend | could 

hardly name a major program this 

campus Nas undertaken over the 

past three decades which does not 

Nave itS origins in this two-way 

street communication. We can 

ook around us today and fully 

appreciate the fruits of this 

partnership. This covenant with 

  

> people will continue to sustair 

ve cannot rest on Our past 

accomplishments. Tomorrow we 

face tough challenges in accom 

modating new circumstances and 

jemands. We are living in fast 

Hanging times and pressures are 

jifferent and more ntense 

Events happen faster and Our 

fe-style and culture react to the 

   sophisticated jevelopments of 

generation. We experience 

his in every phase of our life 

whe we eat when we trave 

why we work, when we study 

yur leisure 

We are known as a university 

which faces the future, and we 

can be assured that the tasks 

ahead will equal those that now 

are history 

    

se
es
 

Jiminished in their existence and 

overlooked in their needs. | think 

they saw this campus and Leo 

Jenkins as the chariot to freedom 

and they drove ti all the way 

Blake speaks highly of a few 

eastern legislators wno worked 

toward that ultimate goal of the 

med schon. ‘Horton Roundtree 

has been in the trenches probably 

more than any other legislator 

He worked for over ten years on 

the med school and he is a very 

powerful legistator, He’ s got good 

relations in the house and the 

senate,’’ said Blake. ‘‘Jimmy 

Green played a powerful role in 

[See BLAKE, p. 5] 

  

ECU CHANCELLOR LEO Jenkins 

ENJOY AGREAT 
DEAL FOR DINNER 
OUR FAMOUS FOOTLONG FRANKFOOTER, 

SMALL FRIES, SMALL SOFT DRINK 
$1.29 

The taste of our famous Footlong Frankfooter 
really measures up to size. 

Prepared exclusively for Wiener King 
from our own special recipe of quality ingredients. 

Try one. With fries and a soft drink, 
it's a great deal for dinner. 

1011 Charles Street Greenville 

ENJOY A GREAT 
; DEAL FOR DINNER 
zZ Footlong Frankfooter, topped 

ith chill, mustard and onions 

Small tries, small soft drink 

$1.29 
with this coupon 
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Goodbye Leo 
ECU has grown tremendously during the past 31 

the je roliaed of Dr. Leo Jenkins. The 

university and the region in which it is located owe an 

immeasureable debt to hin m, for no other individual 

has done as much for eastern North Carolina and 

ECU as has Leo Jenkins. 

This special edition of FOUNTAINHEAD is an 

attempt to repay that debt in part and is being 

jistributed on the last day of Jenkins educational 

Yar eer 

Jenkins has also engendered and endured more 

riticism than any other figure in the east, especially 

rom newspapers and legislators in the piedmont and 

western sections of our state. These criticisms, 
however Served only to further endear Jenkins to the 
people of this region 

For many years, the students of ECU did not fully 
appreciate the accomplishments of this man, at one 

point picketing the Chancellor’ s mansion 

No doubt, ECU would have grown right along 
with eastern North Carolina had Leo Jenkins never 
set foot in the state. It would not, however, have 
grown as fast or as tall without him. In short, Leo 
Jenkins made this university 

In the process of erecting a university in the midst 

of tobacco and soybean fields, Dr. Jenkins has 
greatly improved the lives of the citizens of eastern 
North Carolina 

Anyone who attended elementary or secondary 

school east of Raleigh probably receivéd training 
from several ECU graduates; countless _ local 
businessmen learned their skills in the School of 
Business; and, perhaps the most far-reaching 

accomplishment, ECU graduates will someday care 
for the health of the citizens of this area, alieviating 
to some degree at least the critical shortage of 
doctors in this reqion. 

Dr. Jenkins’ accomplishments are legendary. 

But they have, just as surely as Dr. Jenkins will, 
passed into local history. It is now time to look ahead 

to the future accomplishments of Dr. Thomas 
Brewer. If he is able to achieve one-fourth of what 
Dr. Jenkins has achieved during his stay in 
Greenville, he will have served the university 
admirably. 

years under 

   

  

    Fountainhead 
Serving the East Carolina community for over fifty years. 

‘Weare it left to me to decide whether we should have 

& government without newspapers or newspapers 

without government, | should not hesitate a moment to 

preter the latter."’ 

  

   

  

Thomas Jefferson 

Sely cere ds 4 Ves Doug White 

  

Managing Editor.............   Advertising Manager....... 

  TOOTS EGON. vice cccce cece 

SP EGNOE . icc e eens neds Chris Holloman 

FOUNTAINHEAD Is the student newspaper of East Carolina 

University sponsored by the Media Board of ECU and is 

digtributed each Tussday and Thursday, weekdy during the 

summer. 

Mailing acidress : Old South Building, Greenville, N.C. 27834 

| Editorial offices: 757-6366, 757-6367, 757-6309. 

Subacriptions: $10 annually, alumni $6 annually. 
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DR. JENKINS - MIGHTY BIG SHOES 

      

  

  

‘Crosswinds _ 
  

> of the great one 

  

Once} more, with feeling 
By JIM BARNES 

Writing about Leo Jenkins for this issue of 

FOUNTAINHEAD recalls to mind the old ‘coals tc 

Newcastle’ cliche. | have spoken with Dr. Jenkins 

in an interview, listened to Governor Hunt speak 

about the chancellor, and read what Senators Helms 

and Morgan have said about Dr. Jenkins. So, what 

could | possibly add? 

Not much, really |! mean, | only met the 

gentleman a few days ago in his office, and though it 

was an interview situation, we didn’t get to chit-chat 

all that much. | get the feeling that if any more 

laurels are heaped on Dr. Jenkins’ head, he is going 

to have to wear a cervical oollar for the first month or 

so down in Morehead 

So here goes, Leo. | hope that this additiona 

enoomium will not stress too much 

Since the spring of 1976, when | first came to 

Greenville, | have had a first-hand chance to get t 

know the Titan cum Chancellor | had been hearing 

about for so long. | mean, every time | looked at 

FOUNTAINHEAD, there was Leo, cutting a ribbon 

Clasping a hand, lifting a cup, or merely lens-gazing 

in a benign way. Certainly | would get to meet Leo if 

| only made an effort 

| blew it. | never made the effort 

| took Leo for 

granted, something like the Accutron of Greenville 

Like so many other ECU students 

You know, always there, working hard, that sort of 

thing 

As the time went along, | gained more and more 

obligations and more and more reasons not to meet 

Leo. But for those two years, as for (no doubt) the 

previous 29, Leo was in there swinging, fighting 

harming and doing whatever else it took to do his 

job -- advance the cause of ECU, for me and for all 

the others who never had the time to meet him 

As| looked over all the things al of these people 

AVE aid about Leo Jenkins, | still get the feeling 

at they're missing someth somewher€ 

Senator Helms says that Leo is an ‘‘eloquent 

man Senator Morgan adds that the Chancellor 

And the 

Governor of North Carolina, Jim Hunt, feels that Or 

deserves all the credit in the world 

Jenkins ‘‘has given his life and his great energies 
to his adopted state 

| feel that all of the above statements are true; at 
least that much can be said about a man who has 

spent literally the last 31 years in a pursuit which 

1es beyond himself, his family, or his own interests 

That sort of thing does not happen much these 
Jays 

As | said at the outset, | wish that | could have 

known Leo Jenkins. There is, | feel, a natural 

nmdency on the part of humanity to crowd close to 
  jreat ones around them, to get some of whatever 

  

eat ones have to rub off on them. | haven't 

been around many great people in my life, so | arn 

yt sure if it works. 

! am sure, however, that as far as North Carolina 

concerned Leo is one of the great ones. The 

umber of enemies he has made over the years 

attests to that | that’s another tendency of humanity 
Great ones have enemies, as well as friends 

So all of the panagyrics have been delivered : Lec 
will soon leave Greenville 

  

) work, among other 

things, as a part-time gubernatorial advisor The 
university that Leo helped to establish will oper ate 

well in his absence maybe that’s a compliment 

someone has yet to give him 

The new Chancellor, Dr. Brewer will begin his 
term at ECU on Monday. He inherits a univer Ly 
which has come along way in 71 years: with luck, he 
vill help it along much farther 

That's another thing about great ones They 
soMeNOW Inspire those who follow them. | wish Dr 
Brewer the best 

jlad as hell I'm not the new chancellor 
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Jenkins a ‘no-nonsense educator’ 
Remarks by Senator Jesse 

Helms, [R-NC], reprinted from 

the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD 

of the U.S. Senate for May 22 
1978 

Mr Helms: Mr President, on 

    

  

May 12, Mrs. Helms and | 

traveled Greer e, N.( for 

the ent fa wh« 

v ever really retire Lec 

W. Jenk hNancellor of East 

a] Universi 

It 

say 

friend of mine, finished one 

Jistinguished career on May 12 

and began anothe: 

Lex a native of New Jersey 

| will say to my able friend 

Senator Williams. and Dr 

Jenkins has recently been honor 

ed by the legislature and the 

people of New Jersey. But since 

1947 this former Marine from the 

State of New Jersey has been a 

North Caroliniar and what a 

North Carolinian he has beer 

By prodding, pushing, cajol 

g, working, pleading and by 

evey other honorable mear 

  

Leo Jenkir 
Mall teacher's college in Easterr 

  

North Carolina 1 a jrea 

y. He preside f 

that university until it became a 

{ 3 ar the jreat solidated pal ot jreat Consolidated 

University ~ North Carolina 

Then he became its chancellor 

It was on May 12, the oocasior 

  

BLAKE 
| Continued from p. 3] 

  

this, he always supported us 
Without fail he supported the 
med school and ‘‘he never made 
any bones about it 

ironically Blake credits one of 
ECU s most bitter enemies with 
helping in the establishment. of 

the med school 

If you want to pick the single 

most force that mobilized the East 
to support this university and Leo 

and the med school, | think the 
News & Observer did it said 

Col. Blake. ''| think without their 

cartoons and without their acid 

editorials we could never have 

done it 

You can’t slap this university 

n the face and not be slapping 

800,000 people said Blake 

Ive got a feeling that if they 

had embraced us and writter 

favorable editorials about the 

ned school | don't think we would 

have gotter 

Col. Blake added that Sen 
Jesse Helms has, over the years, 

been one of ECU's most ardent 

supporters in achieving university 

statu and in the med school 

fight yvesse was doing his 

  

over the tobacco 

vetwork. He used to come out 

even sur darkest hour when 

nobody seemes to be for us. He 

would get over the air waves and 

time and time again to try and 
enoourage the acceptance to all of 

N.C.*"’ said Blake. Blake said 
that Leo Jenkins will never forget 

what Senator Helms has done for 
ECU, now will any of the 
followers of ECU 

TOADVISE GOVERNOR 

Col, Blake said that Dr 

Jenkins will take a position as an 

economic advisor to Gov. Hunt 

upon retirement and will divide 

his time between Atlantic Beach 

and Raleigh 

There is 4 «seven man 

ndustrializaion group being 

formed in Raleigh now and he will 

be working with them, and he will 

be making policy suggestions to 

the governor said Blake It 

€ IONE Over Seas 

nor chose for 

    

In his own time, Leo's own 

time, he will be doing all he can to 

ensure Hunt's re-electability in 

whatever office he wants, now 

thats not part of his job, that 

wouin't be legal,’’ said Blake 

Blake said that Jenkins won't 

be in the trenches, but he has 

got a magnificent ability to 

troubleshoot.’ Blake added that 
he thinks the governor will use 

Leo's analytical abilities quite a 

bit 

In his off time he’s going to 

work like to Hell for Jim Hunt, 

He's always admired him,’’ said 

Blake 

Blake said that Jenkins will 

operate permanently out of 

Atlantic Beach and he will go to 

Raleigh for three or four days at a 

time and he will operate out of the 

Hilton 

Dr. Jenkins will have a office 

at Carteret TEchnical Institute 

with a secretary 

Blek said that Dr. Jenkins has 

always been very concerned with 

the well being of the student 

body, and takes personal interest 

in the problems of students. 

He always makes it very 

Clear that the students have got to 

ome first. To tell you the truth 

although he is very supportive of 

nis admir 

  

stration when they are 

right, if t comes down to a 

Student versus a professor, I'd 

hate to be a_ professor said 

Blake 

Blake said that Dr. Jenkins is 

aiwayS greeted warmly by stud 

ents and alumni wherever he is 

traveling 

It pays to advertise in 

FOUNTAINHEAD. 

For advertising 

information 

contact: 

Robert M. Swaim, 

757-0366.   

of the 40th commencement exer commencement address. But this State, Jim Hunt. Also. | magine 
cise over which he has presided at time, appropriately, they wanted that Leo Jenkins will be making 
the institution in Greenville, that Leo Jenkins to do it some speeches around the 
Leo Jenkins concluded his tenure sountry. He is an eloquent mar 

  

as head of East Carolina Univer It was a memorable occasion He is aman of high principle and 

  

    

          

sity. Mr. President, in case and it was amemorable address sound judgement. He is a no 
Senators are wonderir g why Leo was immensely proud of my jonsense educator he under 

Jenkins has presided over 40 friend -- as | always have been lands the tree enterprise Systerr 
jraduating exerc when he Sitting on the stage with him, | he has been one of its most 

aS been at ECU for 31 year ould see Leo's dear wife, Lilliar Jicated supporters. He 
because the titution has had and their children and grand nessage for America ar 

two graduating classes during 9 Hildren. Lex mother was there America would so we’ te 

1 the year jracious and proud, as were al 
he t he ne fine short, M Preside 1 

2 g f course, th Ta kK ar ar Kable a 4 
ex nk le er the ommen 

1 y Colleague nave ai 
ement address on May ‘2. The Upon completion of his duties portunity t read the OF 

students and faculty wanted hin at East Carolina University, Mr emer speech whict ¢ 
fo it. In earlier years, al President, Leo Jenkins lelivered on May f 

manner of distinguished citizens another Malienge ne wi DE easor ask unanimous conser 

from within and without North special assistant and consultant to that it be printed 
Carolina, have delivered the the distinguished Governor of our RECORD 

Senator Robert Morgan 

‘He deserves all the 
credit in the world’ 

REMARKS BY Senator Robert Morgan, {D-NC} g 

  

Senator Robert Morgan said of Dr. Leo Jenkins 

Leo could have had al! the prestige he wanted. He could have sat 

down there in the President’ s house and said ‘yes sir’ and ‘no sir’, but 
he decided to take them on in behalf of ECU and the people of Nortr 

  

Carolina. He suffered a lot of grief because of this from the educational 

establishement, but he fought them and he won. He deserves all the 

credit in the world SENATOR ROBERT MORGAN 

  

We've tried THE VILLA ROMA and 
we like it, now it’s vour turn. 

Sek laKeme 
Customer Appreciation 

2-aspm Monday thru Frid 
Your favorite golden BEvERage only .25 

   

   

    

  

  

THE VILLA ROMA 

$1.00 OFF 
ANY PIZZA WITH COUPON 

2713 E. 10th St. 758-1042 
Offerexpires July 12, 1978. 
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ATPAREELSLOS * 62.92.00: 

Active retirement 

a years. Ww 3009r De 

After et er enk 

plans t ave Greer f 

We own a condomigium at 

Atlantic Beach, | like the people 

there, and they've made me a 

honorary atizer maid Jenkir 

They’ ve also given me a key t 

aty of Morehead 

I'm going to jor nany 

organizations down there. Many 

people don't realize this, but 

Atlantic Beach is an ideal place tc 

retire; actually, it’ sreally a mecca 

for retired people he added 

But, despite the description of 

tne seemingly ideal retirement 

sation by Jenkins, he has 

jecided to embark on a second 

Jar eer 

! plan to jor Governor 

Hunt's staff, but we haven't 

figured out in What capacity yet 

said Jenkins As late a ast 

Thursday, he and | talked a little 

bit about { ang fror that 

ik 6 ¥Or believe | wi ¥ 

¥ ¥ 4 +o ah | + w t 

m Mar 

t ¥ 
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Justrial development rural 

ar Ba! said Jenkins | may als 

40 a little work in educatior 

mK an achiever anc 

1 Ww 4 4 rec ation for 

yet tor sal ne 

WOL 10 a } he jualified 

anytime that | can be 10 SELV ICE 

hin there will be rT ard 

feelings on my part he added 

Jenkins said he was very 

jrateful to Governor Hunt for his 
nvitation to join his staff, and 

added he had known Governor 

Hunt for a long time and had a 

high regard him 

  

| had the pleasure of giving 
1S Commencement speech when 

ne was in high school as a 

student said Jenkins. ‘‘He has 

said since then that he had 

jonsidered me a very audacious 

er Son at the 

  

ime 

enk added that Governor 

ked the spirit that he 

Stilled him as a young boy 

That things can be done if yor 

wai do ther 
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Mrs. Jenkins ‘First Lady’ of ECU 
My tk forme! , EGU Neweahraa) V Jenkins he x mer he assisted in formation of 

Lilliar Jacobsen f Lavalette Seira Book Club. Chj Omega, and 
¢ N.J., holds the B.S degree fror a Helper in all civic activities 

l an J. Jenk wife of Trenton State (N.J.) Teachers She is a frequent visitor and 
eCU Nancellor Lex College leiper at Greenville Villa Nursing aS been’ ' F Lad f Home 

the ECU community for nearly 2( She came to Greenville with 
ear ner husband when he became lave never Deen a joine 

Dean of the University 31 years Says Mrs. Jenkins, modestly 

ago r. Jenkins has served as 
The Lillian J. Jenkins Scholar president and chancellor of ECL 

Hip Fund was named inher since 1966 lose Nonoring her spoke     honor in 1975 ta: f faithful and forceful oer 
addition to her dutre 4 

anG   the ¢ 

  

tin was made with hope that thi 
ince and her involvement Nife of the chancel! nd mother +} 4 

xpression of esteem would pro- . ANCENOF a “ w WING and Serving People 
vide impetus for further contribu t six, Mrs. Jenkins has been 
tions toward per pet uatior f the active in| numerous OMMuUNIty 

‘ian J. Jenkins Scholarships. and civic affairs, in garden cubs y Noobies are gardenir 

and literary circles, in her church slic ele : me Sa A 2 b 2 < t Me grandchild N particular 
Alx a plaque ating her aS a past Cub and Browr SCOU : Ee - 

The staff of    

  

FOUNTAINHEAD    

  

wishes 

    

  

Dr. and Mrs. Jenkins     
     

  

the best — of luck 
i 

‘ good with purchase of any one of 

STUFFY’S FAMOUS SUBS 
i 

H a 

2 

in the future    
(otter good from June 30-July 7 with coupon)  
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ENKINS hink the university 

Ure serve its constituency ; ir 

yur Case it Ss the world almost, but 

TOKE particularly ts North 

varolina. There ought to be, there 

St be, and there is here, a 

Wo-way street of Communicatior 

We feel that with almost 
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y elopment in east North 
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USE U're \ot ~=addressing 

ur self real problems. 

stened him, and | sent a very 

strong Ph.D. research man out tc 

fre doctor knew what he 

  

5 talking about. He came back 
and documented everything the 

man Nad said, and | discovered to 

my amazement that he had even 

underestimated the ON Ition 

yey were worse than the doctor 

ad said. Therefore, a medical 

schoo! fiaht started 
it was the same thing with the 

Somebody said thefe was 

4 shortage of nurses and that we 
should do something about it ana 

      

we were told immed by the 

OWE struct ha wasn't 

je, that we! plenty of 

irses. We knew wast 
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achievement for ur 

THE TURBULENT 60's taught 

the progran ir correction 

sciences. So, that's what I'n 
trying to say--the university, to be 

effective and tax supported 

ugNt to address itself to every 

problem about which it can d 

something right now. We are 
behind schedule, even, in addres 

Jurselves t the senior 

itizen. We have many senior 

itizens r easterr Nortt 

varolina. People come from ail 

  

ver the world to settle here, but 
€ aven't beer Aggressive 

nough in giving them prograr 
we've got t r to the needs of 
Op |€ 

YOu will be remembered tor 

iny accomplishment. but cer 

ainly chief among them will b, 

ye 
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0NSID administrators a great lesson they should have learned 
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   OR LEO W. JENKINS, Dean of ECU from 1947 to 
1960, President from 1960 to 1972 and Chancellor 

   
    

from 1967 to this date, will remain an important part 
of this university after he retires 

Looking back 
Jenkins discusses the school’s 
persistence, leadership, progress 

By STUART MORGAN 
Staff Writer 

Dr. Leo W. Jenkins, Dean of ECU from 1947 to 
esident from 1960 to 1972, and Chancellor 

this date, will remain an important part 
versity after he retires 

of probably say 

person 

  

Jenkins will Alas, we 
type of Thomas we want in 

Nis Successor as chancellor here 

majority of h    11S Supporters from Eastern 

almost invariably say, ‘‘It's a 
ame that the new chancellor isn't a 

North Carolina will 

second 
Jenkins. 

Despite what anyone says, one thing is certain 
While Jenkins was president and Chancellor, at the 

€ administration here, this university grew 

  

S and bounds 

result of his persistence and leader ship 

  

achieved astonishing progress ir many of 
ts programs 

| think that when our medical school became 
accredited was my happiest moment here,’’ Jenkins 

said That was the end of a 10 year struggle 
But, | was also exceedingly gratified and happy 

when we beat State, Duke, Wake Forest, and Chapel 
Jenkins added That 

compliment to this growing institution, our coaches 

and our men 

| was also very happy to see the summer 

theatre become a reality, that brought alot of 
hanniness to a great deal of people 

But | 

Hi Nn football was a 

was sorry when we weren't able to | 
ontinue it because of financial difficulties,’ he 
added 

Jenkins has often been accused of over emphasiz 
ng various programs. 

That's true historically Jenkins admitted 
At one time, | was overemphasizing art, another 

time music. And then, there were the accusations of 
my overemphasizing the athletic 

programs. 

You'v 

and medical 

JA to stay in the business, you've got to 

want ‘acne edie you ve got to want to do the best 

you can Jenkins stressed 

When a university has as many schools and 
obrograms as we have, it’s r }CCeSSal y to emphasize 

various programs in their different stages he 

added 

Everyone realizes that hindsight is 20/20 
However, it is interesting to ask someone to look 

back retrospectively to mention the thir 

  

would change if given the opportunity. Jenkins was 

asked that question 

If | could go back, | 

faster growth,’’ Jenkins answered. ‘'| 

people, t 

vigorously the bright 

would have encouraged 

  

would have 

  

not only our ut all people recruit more 

minority student, and the 
bright economically disadvantaged white student 

mes at high Too many t school commence- 
ments, |'ve learned of cases where attending college 
to such students was beyond their wildest 
imagination,’’ Jenkins said. ‘‘Often, their parents 
were too poor yw either anti-intellectual or 

anti-educational 

Now we're doing that, we have the programs 
which enable us and all other institutions to recruit 
such students,’’ Jenkins added 

A little over a quarter of a century Jenkins has 
been in a position to notice various trends in the 
Students here 

It has been a cyclical thing,’’ he said. ‘‘There 
was a period of the apathetic 50s, when many 
Students couldn't care less about anything except 
their studies; the period of protests and nonconform- 
ity during the 60s; and then the very friendly and 
cooperative 70s 

During the 60s, the spirit of unrest and 
dissatisfaction with the Vietnam War spilled onto 
Our campuses,’’ Jenkins said. ‘‘Often, | would say 
hello to them, and they would turn their heads.’’ 

But, Jenkins said he understood the situation 
and realized those students were angry 

‘On three oocasssions, we had students march 
on our home and protest various things that were 
happening, or they gave me alist of demands ana so 
forth,’ Jenkins added 

It was a depressing and difficult period. not 
necessarily for me They too had 

he added 

Situation was not 

but for my family 
to listen to the catcalls late at night, 

said the 

5 UNIVerstiy 

He added that the 

However, Jenkins 

inique at this 

Situation exists all over the 
ation 

For example, he pointed out the Kent State 
ncident where four students were killed by National 
Guardsmen 

Students shouldn't have had to fight or strive 
for the things they wanted Juring that period 
Jenk said 

It taught us the importance of freedom of 
novement and expression which they were fighting 

y at the time Jenkins added 

{oee LEO, p 

DR 

spirit of the 

Amateur painter 
Leo possesses a 

palette of diversity’ 
By JEFF ROLLI 

Assistant Trends Editor 

Everyone knows Dr. Jenkins in the jight of 

that he is 

well. His paintings have been exhibited at Mendenhall and hang in 

his educational and 
community interests but few know an amateur painter as 

almost a hundred homes here in Greenville,’’ he said 

with 

huddled against the 

Dr. Jenkins paints lonely mountain landscapes sNuOoUS Van 

dark 

background. Oocassionally he will paint a more abstract design with 
Japanese ir 

Goghesque trees and houses white and 

ifluence 

  

  

  

One of h 

  

3 paintings sh 

  

the facade of a erted tlapidated 

  

southern mansion. The empty window Jape in solitude and 

dipictir 

paint 
peels from the boards. Thi cture, by 1g the ruined splendor of 

  

the neglected manse, adequately met aphors the death of the spirit of 
ye Old South 

Dr. Jenkins treats a variety of subjects in his paintings. ‘'l go in 
cycles, ' he said, ‘‘from landscapes, to sn ywscapes, beach scenes and 
street scenes 

Dr. Jenkins 

    

   

   

   

    

IS very mode about his painting ! don't consider 
myself an artist, |’ m more ot a mechanic really His colors are muted 
with an emphasis on the earth tones. Yet he possesses a palette of 
jiversity and a fine eye for x01 or ontrast uminosity and 
transparency 

His brushstrokes are broad and firr y Stated, adding a tact 
Aness to the picture plane. Indeed, although most of Dr Jenk 

pictures employ linear per spective ir © traditional way t 
surface of t! ne painting that is emphasized. The ythmic swirls 
and large, interconnected color patches invite one to view his painting 
aS pieces of canvas with paint on them as we i windows the 
world 

Dr. Jenkins disclaims any professiona' intentions inhi: painting. ‘‘| 
just fool with it, just dabble around real y, | ve never had lessons 

He continues or explain why he paints | paint for entirely 
different reasons than the professional Why does he paint? ‘'| paint 
mostly for the escape. When 

don't think of anything else 

you really get involved in a painting you 

As a true amateur painter, Dr 

any of his work 

Jenkins says that he has never sold 
Each year | donate one to the Wake County auction 

for the benefit of the retarded children 
thirty-five dollars 

They uSually sell for about 
he said 

He also gives his paintings away to friends and as 
presents. ‘‘Whenever |'m invited to a wedding | give them to brides 
from 'ECU,"’ he mentioned 

Right now he is ‘‘in the middle’’ of about eight paintings, which are 
aii ‘about half done.’’ He said that he has been painting for about 
twenty years. 

wedding 

  

JENKINS adequately metaphors the death of the 

|Photo by ECU News Bureau; 
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fer wlks about his ‘greatest achievement’ 

  

1 from p.10 

a 

J@nkins said he has never seen so many students 

@ were x those he 

Bras here during the last four or five years 

polite and nice as has 

hat's true almost without exception he 

ucational and 
j 

qt the age of 65, Jenkins spends about an hour 

pnight walking around campus where he meets 

° from all directions 

ten and ‘eaning 

itory windows, shout *' Hello, Leo! 

it, does Chancellor Leo Jenkins mind that 

nal greeting? ‘‘No, | think that's a compli 

Jenkins replied. ‘‘ They do it in good spirits 

ur painter as 

and hang in 

from their 

  

    
    

  

) sinuous Van girls waving 

inst the dark 

{ design with 

  

PFA PERE NER 
pee ing that | don't object. Occasionally students 

if stop and talk to me, telling me where they ré 

®™ course, about four or five times a week 

sone will drive by my house and roar, ‘Go to he'! 

Bren nse But. | realize that they're just having fur 

Lo 

dilapidated lenk then commended the Student Govern 

Je and paint 

d splendor of 

the spirit of 

gS. | go in 

1 scenes and 

mt Consider 

'S are muted 

a palette of 

inosity and 

7 would say to the 

own  §ftdents that the key 
painting. ‘I ‘ 

ey thing that they'll 
nt’? **| paint 

aInting you 

now an ver live forinall of 
nty auction 

\ 

| for about 
; ; 

; 

s wedding t/ 1eir careers is that 

n to brides “i   

, which are ’ 

} for about 
thing called love...’ 

        

  

   

  

    

Jenkins added 

Pd 

@ingers, groups and lecturers, 

But, Jenkins said it was their right to spend their 

yoney as they wanted 

Jenkins has presented numerous speeches to 

arious organizations, including speeches at over 

k 250 high school commencements. 

He said communication resulted in such things 

— as the nursing school, paramedical programs, 

yusINess programs, and the rnedical school 

— 

When Jenkins was asked what changes he 

4, redicted for ECU in the near future, he replied 

itizens on 
4 | think that the number of senior 

mthis campus wiil increase dramatically, 

His philosophy being that if there is going tobea 

‘student government it should be ‘'the real thing 

FOUNTAINHEAD, the campus newspaper 

was commended by Jenkins. 

During the many years that I've wor ked here 

Jenkins 

  

\'ve been very happy with and proud of our student 

paper,’’ Jenkins said 

; My greatest achievernent here has been 1n 

stablishing a two-way treet of communication with 

many of our publics Jenkins added For 

th of the © exampie, our industrial people, rural people 

| Bureau; farming people, professional people, students, and 

  

said. ‘‘We're giving many people the opportunity to 

retire after 20 or 30 years and many of them want 

second careers 

Were told they’ re going to live longer Men are 

live tooe around 74, women are going to live 

These people are 

going t 

into their 80s. 

going to want opportunities, they re going to want 

something to do 

Governor Hunt might ask me to return to school 

to take a course in state government or some other 

wouldn't be 

Jenkins added 

\f so, that 

something many 

our se Jenkins said 

something unusuai, It would be 

people have to do 

was The retiring chancellor said he very 

favorably impressed with Dr. Thomas B. Brewer, his 

Successor 

t commended the chancellor selectior 

  

And, he 

a marvelous jot 

    

yommittee for doing 

He seemed to ask the right questior Jenkins 

mid, Ak f the faculty here who have met hit 

without exception, have told me that they were very 

ASePO 

Jenk 5% Brewe ppea be a very 

and t } k ‘ € 

Ur. of 4 Na x an ASSE 

4 ior he She v ha 

problen x Jing to enterta est e way 

we did 

Eighty-five percent of everyone who has ever 

attended this university has done so while Jenkins 

was here 

That obviously means that there will be a 

  

tremendous field of peole who will be watching 

omparing Brewer with Jenkins. 

It's going to be difficult for him,’’ Jenkins 

admitted. ‘‘Not because of me, but because of the 

length of time I’ve been here 

Jenkins said Brewer realizes the situation he wil! 

be facing during his first year 

His first year here will be one of the busiest 

years of his life,’’ Jenkins said He'll be acoepting 

numerous invitations to present speeches to various 

urganizations, such as Rotary clubs and Kiwanis 

clubs, clubs of that type 

difficult to generalize Jenkins said very 

about any university in North Carolina 

He program 

student pursued, the teachers he receives, etc 

You must go and judge the program Jenkins 

In comparing ECU with other colleges the 

our student 

added it depended on the the 

said 

best thing | can say is that a third of 

come from the piedmont region 

They pass by several colleges to get here. Often 

the distance is longer, and certainly we re not any 

cheaper,’’ he added 

There’ s something here that they're after, and 

we have what they want,’’ Jenkins said In the 

future, | will say that we'll hold our own with any 

ther institution in this state 

Jenkins said he would never advise the faculty or 

students to s@atch or dig to get ahead 

Instead, he said he would advise them to enjoy 

life, to lean back and heip their neighbors 

| honestly believe that has caught on here, 

said Jenkins | can’t even recall having an 

argument or even a heated discussion with a faculty 

member here 

| would say to students that the key thing that 

they’ Il ever live for in all of their careers 1s that thing 

called love,’ Jenkins said. ‘‘ Many truly successful 

men are nice men who are efficent re the They 

ones who wouldn't dream of being ugly to therr 

subordinates. 

Jenkins said love, understanding and faith must 

be carried into married life, professional life, and 

cultural life 

Such things would most ikely result in 

happiness, said Jenkins 

| you ntry ugly, you'll be unhappy to get 

guys uglier thar always be you 

3ST OF JENKINS in Arts Center 
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Leo established ‘two-way street of communication’ 

  
[Photo by John H. Grogan) 
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nkins came 

  

    

        
  

to Greenville 31 years ago 

  

    

      

WHISNANT tself. ECU replaced tobacco as 

taff Write a eer ¢ najor industry. The * 

ersity brought a whole slew 

ere 2 I weer e Car 1 peor ager t nake a ving 

ata 1 urge inder a ff e ev reasing student 

2e-by-three foot airbrush por POPU! aL OF 
i x k Yowntowr xploded from a 

y-one years ag vner e of honky-tonk type beer 
ar e€ i * ineck f riving meat 
i x DAC NV VINE r i r € N KNOW and 

1 t jraveya x More uf more 

i oT. 1 St sturant u eI 

SPEC V 4 * x ega t tudent 

t 1 i t y he 

re 1X x e econo 
A 7 x k file 1 | Leo Jenkins 

4 xt 4 A ~Geé 4 4 f Greer 

x elt 

x : ‘ special MORE THANJUST A 
sll : : ) EL 

x { ige 2 . tt Cally remen 
m: and the enrollment Yer about Jenk that he : 

XK e secor an celle otyx concert because ¢ ain yea 

world war hac 3 Jed and the onflicted with Major Attract HE LEO W. JENKINS Fine Arts Center houses ECU's School of Art {Photo by John H. Grogan} 
7 was si yeared 3 ms Charlie Rich Homecoming The following year he vetoed the tanding ovation as Leo crossed enlargement, nor will they have 

A  BCONOr ert ANCE NaS MVING the ecal! of new Student Government € goal line, and the announcer to take art classes in an old 
wa e for expansior jorm with a pyro band of acid Association president Neil plained that someone had poorly lighted building 

i ear Leo Jenkins rockers and there was a lot of talk Sessoms, ruling that Sessoms had ged a donation to the stadiun 
hanges epy little regional about burning Leo s house down been legally elected ; and those of expansion fund if Leo would run sey, WIN BOW. Hexn ag Ot 
lege he tt a gest x Making anonymous phone calls who followed the case closely ve length of the field. | was 250 poo 2 OTOL IO ie Meg 

ity the state, with 73 at 3 a.m. with Styx blasting out of Jeveloped a new sense of respect miles away, watching the game SOOO SSNS: Wi SE ae 
JS, and annual budget of the receiver, but most of it was in for Dr. Jenkins. The man was ve on ABC Sports, and | could A pain one: Ont Ob tne: Fine 

¢ $36 x and early Cot alright St fell it when when the whole Arts Center x a three-by-thres 
2,000 studer hen that spring there wa But there is one image of Leo Stadium started screaming toot euDtUs Poa 2 

€ « {rama Nange alk of Leo run }) for governor any of us will always cherish It was the most human of McDonald 
OL "el e town of Greenville we decided he was power -crazy) possibly because of the humor of Leo's public appearances before Some of us will notice that he 

the whole situation, and possibly nis university, and it would have gone Hey, what the new 
because it brought him down t taken a callous Student indeed t Juy S name Brewer Most 
ur Own level pretend that the man on the field JS will be indifferent --after al 

The last game of the 197 was just ‘‘the Chancellor how much does the Chancellor 
‘ON 4 | ETE football season featured Leo ; actually affect our day-to-day | ife 

{ I If 4 Jenkins trotting the length of the UHR ONCE. Game of us, resenting any Haun 
field, passing a football back and REMEMBERED authority out of pure habit, w 

{ } IR C ARE FOR forth between two cheerleader: some f the freshmen. this be glad he is gone 
I A LAL f 4 Qging beside him. What kind of year will wonder who he was And some of us will remember 

: halftime show was this They'll never remember what the t 
. + an, Wl E FAMIT Y The crowd beqan a w stadium wai ke before its Goodbye, Lex 

T H E ENTIR 7 Fal y) 

bg 6 ¥ b Leo is ‘confident’ speaker a 

pee on By DAVID LATHAM to the public and has spoken at 0 everyone a { hear 756-3050 Saft Writer Wer 250 commencanicnie. Gli janOCHIC yee ees cee 
hrough € es, Showed that adroit speaker Jenkins said 

As far as put speaking the ba along with the sometimes you just have to g 
soncerned, confidence the key good ind imr ed pecula 
word to reé ng ECU Chancellor } an engagement at ar wtuation 

20 Jenk Armory to speak, Jenkins remen f his mo porta 
YOUR Reca ) h first speak j ered the podium was so dark al speech, Jenkins believex 

EDUCATION } ent at ECU, whic ouldn't see one word of the be when he spoke out f 
if i } Convocation t ne speech Ea Carolina College to obta 

DOESN’T 4 y, Dr. Jenki stated he wa And then there was the time iniversity status at Nortt 

STOP ontider Aah uN za ag Jed wher a a crowd of Carolina State and to the AUF 
ortunately, that sor f thing 1X- Of seven-hundred persons ind Student Government at 

HERE omes easy to me hat the publ address systen Chapel Hill 
Jenkins said he enjoys speaking was Out and he “'had to scream My toughest speech was t 

   

Marine Corp group,’’ Jenkins } f 

J ‘and held in a gymnasiun 

where the floor was all polisned 

and shining somewhere in the 

middle of the speech a mouse 

ran slowly across the floor. Some sf ady fainted, and someone came 

      
   
      

ut with a mop and trapped the 
| , : ra) ; 9 , ) 4 mouse with it 
| Semi-Annual’ 3 3 Of Sale On Jenkins said he liked publi 

' eceuse at most ¢ 
| " ; | Jagemer ere iS usually a 

a 4] Spring 4nd Summes (é en eee : | enjoys the give-and-take witt 
p | AUCIENGE 

Me whandise As for the best medium for th 
ancellor, Jenkins said he w 
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| Mal } 

( 1 

| 1 SP f 

1 % 

t mi 

y 0 y target 

the fr fa 

ye f f 

OK ASE been out-and 

ksterisr and | ne 

, ack t at type of thir 

her to the t 4 f } V 

wt that paper HE 1 

t Kit { f the tha 

e there DeCaust KNOW 

that if you've been relying or 

t then you dor 

know what's happening in the 

state. Of course, that gets back to 

them right away. But they play ( 

th punkersterism a great deal 

ey surround it in the air with 

kKness. There was friend of 

a paper, thinking that 

ny followers that love East 

-arolina are folks that never had 

tox h education ; they adopted 

t's their school; we're their 

alma mater, even though we rur 

sollege they're proud of this 

ace and many of them are 

arents of children, first generat 

m college children; their sons 

and daughters are the first people 

the history of that family to go 

college. In many cases,...the 

punkster will put that word 

/biquitous, Which |S an innocent 

word, it means someone who goes 

very day, thinking that someone 

will read that and say Well, gee, | 

ever knew that, well, isn’t that 

something.’ I’ve had the exper- 

enoe of some reporters call my 

hildren in college, in the dorm 

tories, and say ‘Don’t you have 

alot of nerve going to school while 

ir old man’s trying to destroy   

he university system?’ and they 

alled me and asked me what 

hould they do, and | said next 

ne they call, tell them to go to 

t's that sample, hang up on 

But | got it straightened 

alled not the editor of the 

aper but the owner of the paper 

ind said if this doesn’t stop I'm 

} } to get an invitation to speak 

the next state meeting of the 

2SS, and I'm going to hammer 

ist on you and the paper. He 

want that kind of peer 

sure so he called the wolves 

  

and apologized and it never 

appened again. | don’t mind that 

ADUSE but when they start 

jetting smart with my family I'm 

ot going to let them get away 

with MN. But | also have the 

Nilosophy of never getting in 

juel with any of them, because 

you dignify it if you get in a duel 

ery once in a while they ask for 

explanation but I’m not going 

end a letter to the editor 

where he answers my letter and | 

answer his letter. I'd pull my sel f 

their level. | think it's very 

mart to keep on taking the high 

ad, hit them with truth they 

4 refute truth 

veryone is familiar with Lec 

he chaneoellor, fighting tooth and 

1! for ECL Yet you have been     
  

    

  

ile for year ind are the 

he Hildr eo the 

t / 1 father different fro 

{ ¥ 

x y ha x 

fa wt 3 

r ypon Hund 

peeche hat mear ening 

awa i JS away, yOu Fé 

t fa Rea y 

ad to gr jp under the 

tion ny wife, more thar 

DeCaU SE va AW AY x 

t ee, | gave over 25 

ommencement addre and | 

en going away 1 t 

1 e beer ar 4d neet 

that took place at night 

Therefore never had an opport 

ity t jet particularly close to 

ny children as some parents do 

Maybe that's good because |'ve 

been told now that the thing now 

x for daddy and son to go 

fishing -- son wants to go fishing 

with other people his own age. He 

doesn’t need companionship with 

someone from the older generat 

on. In this business you don't 

have an opportunity to stay close 

to your children. With many trips 

to the legislature, staying up to 2 

y 3.0’ clock in the morning calling 

nfluential people, getting them 

nut of bed so if you need certain 

votes, that’s the way the game is 

played 

That takes time, and it Keeps you 

away from your family, so you do 

have to sacrifice in terms of 

closeness with your family In 

particular my youngest son 

we've not had an opportunity to 

get close to each other, he's a 

student in Chapel Hill...1 think 

they understand, you know. | like 

to paint, paint pictures, my 

hildren don't care much for it 

and they don't watch me do it, as 

a rule. | give them to brides, | 

have over the years given over a 

hundred of them to brides here in 

Greenville. This is one way of 

relaxation. Maybe instead of 

       
    
    
    
        
      
     

AIBA &. Sth sk. 

Best uNishes Lo leo Jenkins 

BOYD'S BARBER 
AND HAIRSTYLING 

1008 S. Evans St. 

Phone 758-4056 
by Appointment Only 

Melvin H. Boyd 

Melvin H. Boyd Jr. 

Franklin C. Tripp 

    

ig that fould have beer 

iA tr y a 

ag ( ha asa 

M ay » them whe 

7 as a t 

¢ x very yt 

er } Ory 

4 i e fist 

¢ ake the hook and brir tt 

he big fish then say here, take a 

tt 4 fish would 

be aug t enegade fist 

ANE face and the 

juy dt et as put hie 

x 4 ake Him home 

aga | aS Sort Of like hunting 

Jog beating the hunters 

You will soon have much time 

on your hands. Aside from your 

post aS advisor to the governor 

what do you plan to do with your 

retirement year 

he way it looks now, | might be 

busier than | am now. Invitations 

have been coming in from ail 

direction. This is an old face in a 

new position. Of course, I'm 

going to be involved in politics, 

and the Democratic party, al- 

though I'm a good friend of Jesse 

Helms, |'m also a good friend of 

Ingram. The Democratic party is 

my party...it’s been it all my life 

and |'m not about the change 

now. | can tell you times my 

friends have been angry at me 

because I'm in the Democratic 

party, | know | had a reception for 

George McGovern one time and 

folks in Greenville were rather 

angry with me, they were angry 

with McGovern . | reminded them 

that if you're going to be a 

Democrat in fair weather, at least 

De one in pad weather. What do 

ney Call it a sunshine patriot 

You seem to have a genuine 

rapport with the ECU students 

After some 31 years in Greenville, 

what words do you have for them 

as you are nearing the date of you 

retirement from the University 

| would say they ought to try as 

best they can tc & 
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DR. JENKINS EXPECTS to be busier in the future 

because that’s the name of the How would you /ike people t 

Jame. Get into business and work remember Leo Jenkins 

your way up. Get into law and get 

as many good cases and do good 

jobs with them. I’ve got along very 

well with our students and | think 

Remember the story f the 

cowboy, it said on his tombstone 

here lies Joe Biow, he did t 

it was a tremendous compliment Jamndest’? If people remember 

that they gave me seven standing me aS someone who did h 
Jamndest, | think that taf 

  

wations at my commencement 
M enough, don't you? My wi 

  

talk. That doesn’t happen too 

often. | was exceedingly flattered and my daughter Patty, we willed 

by it, and | felt that it was so nice our bodies to the med school. 

of them to do it we will return eventually 

SUBURBAN 

BEAUTY SALON 

Style and Cut Treatment 

Y Price, Reg. $13.00, NOW $6.50 

Located on East 10th Street 

Next to Kings Sandwich 

Phone 752-7630 

| 
| 
| 
I 
I 
| 
| 

| 
1 50/7 E. 14th St. Greenville 758-7400 

| Free Delivery 
Customer Appreication Nites 

| Mon. & Wed. 5PM - 9PM 

Your favorite Golden Beverage .20 
| 

Tues. & Thurs. 

All the Spaghetti you can eat $1.95. 
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Jenkins’ winning attitude aids athletic growth 
By CHRIS HOLLOMAN 

Sports Editor 

On Friday of this week the 

lar nost for the 

rapid growth of ECU athletics wil 

responsible 

be retiring after Dr. Leo 

athletic 

31 years 
W. Jenkins will leave an 
program that has grown from a 
small high school sized stadium 
and gym to a large 35,000 seat 
stadium and some of the finest 

  

  

  

  

ah by 

Jenkins 

Construetion beagn in 1967 on Minges Coliseum 

  

watches growth of Minges 

o# more than $2 million and was 

The facility was 

1968. completed in 

athletic facilities and athtetes in 

How 
the rapid growth of ECU athletics 
came about 

the state and in the nation 

MN Such a short time is 
a tribute to Dr. Jenkins and the 
people he surrounds himself 
with the coaches the advisers 
and the athletic directors 

To fully appreciate how far 
ECU athletics have come since 
Dr. Jenkins took office in 1960 
one must know a bit more about 
the history of Pirate athletics from 

  
Minges houses 4 6500 seat col i 

The AAU 

1 in Minges in 1968 

  

ming natatorium 

were he 

‘um for Pirate 

the time. he took office until the 
present 

Throughout those years 
Jenkins’ influence on athletics 
was greatly felt 

When Jenkins took office as 
East Carolina College's President 
he didn't waste any time letting 
people know the direction that he 
wanted Pirate athletics to take 
When Senator John Kennedy 
visited Greenville in 1960 during 
his successful bid for the White 

    
Dasketball teams and 

swiinming and diving ch IMpIonships 

Dr 

he would public 

the 

Jenkins asked him 

ty push for ECC 

mm 

House 

entry int South Confer 

ence 

The Pirates at that time were 

North State 
Conference which was a membe 
of the NAIA 

push was needed to bring the 
Pirates into the NCAA's Divisior 
1 

member of the 

Jenkins felt that 

Before the Pirates could be 
considered the Souther; 
Conference or Division 1 statu 
some changes in the athletic staff 
and the facilities were needed 

So on October 7, 1961, Dr 
Jenkins announced that ECC was 
going to attempt to raise $200, 00¢ 

for 

  

  

            

to build a new stadium. The 
Stadium the Pirates were playing Ra 
In at the time was nothing more 
than an high school stadium. It : 
held only about 8,000 people and uM 
Jenkins knew full well that the ‘ 
chances of Southern Conference ene 
membership were doubtful with yste 
Out a new stadium ! 

Another move made t 
Jenk Ns at this time Wa. to hire 

new football coach and athiet " 
director. Clarence Stasavich a 
Lenor Rhine was given the post : 
Stasavich whose Bear teams WOK 
the NAIA national title in 1959 ‘ 
was the perfect man for the jot 
buildir Pirate athlet for th 

t Kinne 

Stadiur Na 

ation ga 

4 CrOW 

tes beat Wake 

That Jame against Wake 
Forest probably had juite a bit t 
do with ECU's push for t 
time’ football and athletic status 

The win over Wake Forest wa: 
followed by a 9-1 season for f 
Pirates under Stasavich. The ‘4 
Pirates also posted two more 9 ‘ 
seasons and played oi 
bow 

’ 
H € at ¢ x t 

y deafeat i 
16. In 1964 tt ae 

Pirates played the anger sill 
B u efeated Massachse wher 

Th ning trend cor He w 

Jed #65 as the Pirates won tt nant 
NCAA D 11 title by defea A0K 

} Maine 31-0 the Tanger he fi Bowl 
ve 

Alrea y 1965 the fruits of re 
) enk aDOr were being fe uN 7 er 

all 

| 1964 the ‘ were Firate 
finally excepted into the South in 

rn Conference. This also mark 
the Pirates entry into NCAA Spies D ion 

art ¢ 

j the Pirates first year In 
the Southe the Bucs won the PEN 
footba aseball and swimn mach title 

who | 

In 1967 ECU decided that the in 
Dasketbal! and wimming tear mn 
needed a new home Jenkir he Pi 
pushed for the construction of reels 

liseum and by 196¢ MUAY 
aCHity Known as Minges Co dis 

he #2UM Was Open 

During the late 60 the . 
athletic facilities continued to 
grow and with it the athletic 
budget. New stands were added 

ee FICKLEN p18 
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icklen expanded to 20,000 in 1968 
ntinued from p. 14] 

  

kien Stadium to bring up the 

, © 20.000 196& 

Field and Bu 

i built 
the Pirates , N¢ 

x A for ef 

i ompeti y 

tna 4 NCO“ 

qi ACK | 

ACh 

4 197( any 

football coaching changes took 

10K | 1963 ach Stasavidt 

ped down t become the 

xhools full time athletic director 

k and ECU hired former 

ike All-American Mike McGee 

as the new head coach 

Jenkir aso at this time 

reworked the Pirates recruiting 

ystem to include national recruit 

yf athletes not just regiona 

year McGee stepped 

    

to become head coach of 

k J ersity and = Sor 

4a as | 1 to b 

back € espectability 

i yer Juring ne 

sav ict 1 

1972 the F 

out yea: 

1 

x0 Jenk Tee of 

. ega 
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: aga Appalachia 

ta x hanksgiving night of 

nk always proved himself 

be the Pirates number one fan 

He enjoyed most of all the 

ompany of the fans themseives 

when he was at an athletic event 

He was weloomed to a rousing 

nant of ‘‘Leo, Leo’’ during the 

tory over Virginia. He loved 

the fans and they loved him as 

Jenkins dedication to big 

time’’ athletics for ECU kept him 

Hing for improvement in the 

Pirate program 

In 1975 a new lighting systen 

was put into Ficklen Stadium to 

place the old system that was 

part of the old stadium lighting 

In 1974 Pat Dye was named by 

Jenkins as the new head football 

pach to replace Sonny Randle 

who left for Virginia 

In 1975 Jenkins saw the fruits 

ft and other mens labors when 

e Pirates defeated the UNC Tar 

Heels 38-17. As a sad note to the 

win the man who also along with 

5 was most responsible for 

  

fied the day before 

aence Stasavich never got to 

at iat victory, but hishard work 

fedication had paid him the 

hor 
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Our Appreciation 

And Best Wishes      
Leo Jenkins 

The 

ANTNIC 

Good Luck 

Chancellor 

(1) SPKCEQ HAM 

(3) HAM & @NISS 
(4) HAM, SYiSS & 

(5) TUNA 
‘6) ROAST BEEF 

    
    

  

Our 6 Ft. 

   
    

    

  

    
Wed. 

Thar. & Fri. 

Brice Street 

Sat. White Witch 

Sum. 

(2) BOLOGNA & CHEESE bb 
(9) 

sam {!0) 
(11) 
(12) 

BLIMPIES BEST 

Come By For The Best 

Subs In Town 

Watch Major Sports Events On 

TY 

Joshua 

  

   
   

    

   
   Badge 

      TURKEY 

CLUE 

SUPER 

CHEESE 
HOT PASTROMI 

HOT COMNED BEEF 
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TOP LEFT CLIFF Moore 

>tasavich with 

Leo Jenkins and 
arence the Southern Conference 1976. 

shirt 

    

missioners’ Cup. The cup is symbolic of the Fickler 
hletic program in the Conference. The 

Pirates won the cup four times after its creation in 
969, Dr holds a copy of the News and 

a 
JO genkins 

    st overall 

  

capacity of 35,000 by fall 
Jenkins    

) 

Cong ratulations 

You Vour Accomplishments 

     

    

(es ) , i , Fast Carolina University At 

from Western Sizzlin 

     
And get three games for only $1.25. 

( Per Person Rate ) 

LOCATED BESIDE RIVER BLUFF APTS 

Phone 758-1820 
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Observer after the Pirates beat N.C. State 23-14 in 

Jenkins i§ also wearing one of his famous 

tadium, a pet project of Jenkins will 

become the states fourth largest stadium and have a 

Ficklen photo by 

    
       

    

    

ARMY/NAVY 

Pea coats, field flighth, bombe 
snorkel, tenker jackets. Reinweer 
parkas, comboots, work clothes, 
dishes. 1501 S. Evans Street. Open 
1 W-5-¥ 

  

    

Pirates leave 
[Continued from p. 15} 

1t was also during 1976 that 

the Pirates decided to withdraw 

from the Southern Conference 
Jenkins outlined the reasons for 
the: move as being the fact that 

the NCAA wanted to reciassity 

Division 1 two seperate 

divisions. If the Pirates remained 

in the Southern then they would 

be classified in tne lower division 

Also a factor in the classification 
was the size of Ficklen Stadiurr 

into 

  

The Pirates nedeu a larger 
Stadiun ) remain in the top 

division 

A committee set up by Jenkins 

studied the matter and recom 

mended that the Pirates withdraw 

Conferenc 
and seek funds to expand Fickier 

Stadium 

from the Southern 

The 2.5 million dollars needed 
for the stadium expansion was 
raised within a 

stadium is 
completion 

When the left 
Southern Conference they parted 
as winners. ECU won the foot bal 

title four times, the swimming title 

year and the 

now nearing its 

Pirates the 

  

ten times, the wrestling 
basketball title 

the golf title twice, the track title 

title four 

times, the once 

John H. Crogan} 

~~ Pow 
VRS 
Ve! 

twice, and the baseball title five 
   

  

times 
    During this time 

athle 

women    
    made ECU athletic t 

         
  

  

ry well. In 1973 the ECU 
women’s basketball team went t 
the AIAW national finals. 

They also went to the regior 
    als in 1978 and placed 
  

the state tournament 
STORE 

Now we find 

STAVROART 
Or ANO CHARLES 

STUDENT T.D. CARD 
CEXPIRES SEPT 1 197g) 

FREE 40770-4655 DRINK 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 

PLATTER, SHOW CASHIER 
A ~_SUN- WED 12\©0 HOURS - taues-"sar 2:00 

7s SAVER gee 

    
  

      

yuthern 
Club membership 

budget are at an all time high 

The schedules in all sports have 
been vastly improved since 1960 

The man most responsible for 
2!" of this growth, Leo Jenkin 

will soon leave ECU. But the pust 
© gave Pirate athletics wil 
remain a monument to his drive 
and desire to give the students. 

alumni and faculty of East 
“arolina what they always wanted 

from the rest of the state and the 
410 

Pirates and 

respect 

Jenkins always emphasized 
athletics as well as academics at 

ECU even though some people 

Still he 

Jreams for 

were critical of him for it 

Jid not dream small 

ECU and this now shows not only 

” athletics but throughout the 

vampus he helped to build 

Probably the biggest reasor 

for Jenkins’ push for the athleti 

Jepartment was his philosophy 

oncerning athletics and acaderr 

ics. But the best way to end th 

story of Pirate athletics in the 

t Dr 

for wantir 

Jenkins era is to |e Jenkins 

tell his own reasons 

be the best; to want to be a 

want to plead guilty 
tics, not or     

  

ng athle 

  

arolina College, but wher 

ver my influenece may do some 

até 

Vot only should all progré 

€ 4/ SC m the the     

      

   

  

    
   

  

    
      
     
         

       


